
Immanuel Baptist Organization Will
Erect Edifice on Western

Avenue Site
It was announced yesterday at the

services of the Imvnanuel Baptist
church that a church lot had been pur-
chased on Western avenue, between
Pico and Sixteenth streets, upon which
the church will erect a building. It
is expected that for the present the
portable church owned by the denom-
ination, costing about $1000, will be
used until the church edifice is erected.

The lot has been presented to the
church by Messrs. E. C. Howard and
M. C. Mead, trustees of the church,
and D. K. Edwards, Richard Green

and C. H. Barker, members of the
Templo Baptist church, at a cost of
$3000.

Rev. C. W. Clatworthy organized
this church one year ftgo last Febru-
ary, since which time he has been the

pastor. Services have been held in

Odd Fellows hall on West Pico street.
Rev. Mr. Clatworthy has proved very

successful in the work and It Is ex-
pected the church willgreatly prosper
in the new location, as there is noBap-

tist church In that locality.

PRESENTS CHURCH WITH LOT

The Herald willpay $10 In cash to
anyone furnlchlng evidence that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of any
person caught stealing copies of Ine
Herald from the premises of our pa-
trons. THE HERALD.

Strangers are Invited to visit the ex-
hibit of California products at the
Chamber of Commerce building, on
Broadway, between First and Second
streets, where free Information will b«
given on all subjects pertaining to this
section.
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SEEKS TO DEVELOP OLD MINE 'FROU FROU' IS
OLD FASHIONED

rect from the eastern circuit. The
company will present clever sketches
and high-class vaudeville, givingan en-
tire change of bill weekly, with mati-
nees every day except Monday. The
olio,for the current week includes Drene
and Dean, singing and dancing come-
dians, the musical Reeds, the Black
Hussars and new motion pictures.

Grand

"Arizona," at the Grand this week
is disappointing. Situations which
should possess an element of pathos
become almost farcical Inthe hands of
the company which is now producing
the play. Depth of emotion is repre-
sented either by grotesque sighs or
fantastic gestures.

BURBANK AUDIENCE FAILS TO
ENTHUSE

Conversation So Incessant Members

of Stock Company Strive to Re.

member Their Lines and

Forget to Act

PRISONER THANKS W. C. T. U.

L. H. Chlatovtch, a miner from the
Death Valley country, Is in1 Los An-

geles to Interest local capitalists in

the development of the Bonnie Clare
group of mlneß, which are owned by

He has been working the property
\u25a0with a small stamp mill for eighteen
years, and now desires to develop his
•property to a greater extent and erect

a stamp mill with 150 tons a day ca-
Pf

Hls
y'group of claims lie thlrty-flve

miles from Bullfrog and forty miles
from Goldfleld. The Bonnie Clare
croup embraces 270 acres of territory,
and, according to the statement of the
mining engineer who examined the
property, there is $4,000,000 of ore
blocked out. , •

A company has been organized and

capitalized at $2,000,000, and $500,000
\u25a0worth of the capital stock Is to be sold
to obtain funds for the further develop-
ment of the property.

Death Valley Owner Wants to Get Out
Four MillionDollars Worth

of His Ore

LURED BY PATERNAL LOVESAYS GREED WOULD
CORNER ATONEMENT

BISHOP MORRISON PREACHES AN
ELOQUENT BERMON

Archer Hill,convicted of the murder
of the Pasadena conductor, leaves to-
day for San Quentln prison to serve
a life sentence for his crime. He sent
a farewell message to the members of
the W. C. T. U.. The message was de-
livered yesterday at a meeting held by

that body.
Hill expressed his appreciation for

the services which the ladies of the
W. C T. U. had rendered him and his
aged mother, who lives In Pasadena,
during his Incarceration In the county
Jail, which has extended over a period
of two years. Hill also thanked the
officers of the Jail for their kindness
to him. To both the women of the W.
C. T. TJ. and the officers of the Jail,

Hillstated that he willtry to live an
honest, upright life In the future.

POLISH MISSION IS CLOSED

Btarts forSan Quentln— Leaves
to Friends

Archer Hill, Under Life Sentence,

West End Methodists Listen to Ex.
planatlon of Relations of Labor and
Capital—Tells How Nations With
Strongest Armies Have Gone Under

"Arizona" as played by the company
that presented it at the Mason was
real. The characters impressed one
as being entirely human, proportions
of pathos and of humor were exactly
measured. But the subtle shades of
portrayal that made the presentation
so enjoyable at the Mason were not
present at the Grand.

The work of many of the people at
the Grand this week was sadly over-
drawn. But putting aside the very

evident defects of the portrayal, the
acting of some of the characters rang
true. Notably the work of the Mex-
ican vaquero, Tony Mostano, as given
by John Drury, In his scene with the
little maid servant, Lena Kellar, was
pretty and could hardly have been Im-
proved upon. The profane ardor of
the love of the vaquero for the Ger-
man girlwas amusing, and his Spanish
serenade to the accompaniment of the
mandolin was a very pretty bit of char-
acterization.

Frances Desmonde as .Estrella, the
weak and wayward wife of Col. Bon-
ham, was not convincing. Her Imper-
sonation contained too many noisy
sighs and overdone gestures to be en-
joyable.

And as for the legitimate hero of the
play, Lieut. Denton, a far better namo
for him would be "Handsome Har-
ry." He loses no opportunity to dis-
play his manly beauty and manages to
monopolize the center of the stage
with unpleasant regularity.

But after all, "Arizona" is one of
the best melodramas on the stage, and
It would require a much worse Inter-
pretation than the company at the
Grand gives It to entirely kill the
pleasure to be gained by seeing It.

Mason

For two successive years the greatest
comedy successes of the New York
theaters have been written by George
Ade, the widely known humorist. Last
year his "County Chairman" an*
"Peggy from Paris" scored the hits of
the Beason. This season his "College
Widow" leads In public popularity In
New York. "Peggy from Paris," Ade's
musical comedy triumph, comes to this
city tonight and will be- heard at the
Mason for three nights only.

"Frou Frou," which occupies the
stage of the Burbank this week, proved
a trifle old fashioned for Its audience
yesterday afternoon and there were no
wild outbursts of enthusiasm such as
usually mark the climaxes of the Sun-
day entertainments as this theater.

"Frou Frou" is talk, talk, talk. It
was an Impossibility for a stock com-
pany to reach a state of perfection in
one week's rehearsal which would al-
low the actors to do more than remem-
ber the lines. In addition the heroine
is a fool, the hero wooden and there
Is practically no humor in the five
acts. What could any company do with
such material?

John W. Burton and Bennett South-
ard rightly took the honors of the per-
formance. Southard was the only one
who succeeded In securing any "at-
mosphere", for his role. Most of the
others apparently had their hands full
remembering their lines. Henry Stock-
bridge was miserable in a small part.
He made a slight bluff at playing the
piano and the audience grew hopeful
that a specialty might enliven the per-
formance. They applauded until they
saw the hope fade away and the emo-
tional drama resumed its natural pace.

Blanche Hall looked lovely, but she
sacrificed her acting In the effort to
remember her part and failed to rise
to the famous climax of the third act.

The new leading heavy man, who
has been so enthusiastically boomed,

was something of a disappointment.
However, he cannot be fairly judged
upon his work at his*opening perform-
ance, and he suggests latent abilities
which may be heard from shortly.
Payson Graham deserves mention for
good work as the baroness.

The local police had learned of his
arrival and arrested him not far from
his home. Last winter Higgins es-
caped the police by swimming the ,
SchuylklU river at Royersford, when
the stream was filled with floating
ice.

On Saturday last Higglns' father
died in the soldiers' home at Hampton
Roads, Va. The body arrived here
this morning and was taken to the
Higgins home. The son had learned
of his father's death and had come out
of his hiding place, arriving In town
this morning.

In a quarrel Helm was shot three
times, and for a while was not ex-
pected to live. Higglns fled after the
shooting, and Helm is slowly recover-
ing Inthe hospital here.

PHOENIXVILLE, Pa., Oct. 22—
Had not filial respect compelled John
Higglns to return to his home here
to attend the funeral of his father, it
Is likely that he would never have been
caught by the police of this place, who
wanted him on the charge of shooting
Edward Helm here some months ago.

Special to The Herald.

Funeral and Is Taken by

Police

Fugitive Comes to Attend Father's

Week's Services at Plaza Church End

iWlth Sermon by Father
Organlsciak

The mission for the Polish people con-
! ducted the past week at the Plaza
, church closed yesterday with special''

services, conducted by Rev. V. Organl-
sciak. A service was held at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, followed by a proces-* slon. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Harnett, V. G.,
attended the service last evening, at

! which Father Organlsciak preached
j two sermons, both in the Polish
1 language.

Father Organlsciak will leave today
for his parish in Pc-Ell, Wash. Rev.

I J. Caballerla, pastor of the church, will
j 'administer to the Polish people of the

PERSONAL

The bishop preached an eloquent ser-
mon despite a severe attack of heart
trouble earlier In the morning. He
said In part:

"The two men in the parables, the
bronze-browed and horny-handed
toiler and the dealer in costly pearls,
represent the two essential elements
In every civilization

—
labor and capi-

tal. These two men represent the two
factors, the one millions Inthe masses
who produce capital, the other the mil-
lionaire class who control the capital.
Our civilization cannot progress with-
out these two factors; Itis God's order.

"The organized spirit of greed today
would tank up the very atmosphere, if
It were possible, and keep iton tap foi
so much a breath, money down, or
you would go without breath. IfIt
were a possibility this spirit of greed
would corner the atonement of Christ
and hold salvation at a premium or
you could be damned, whichever you
pleased," said Bishop W. H. Morrison
yesterday morning at the West End
Methodist church, South, In his ser-
mon on "Spiritual Merchandise," tak-

inghis topic from the thirteenth chap-
ter of St. Matthew.

Cnrd of Thanka
Iwish to thank my kind friends for

their sympathy and help during the
sickness and at the funeral of my dear
husband, J. Valenciza. Mrs. J. Valen-
clza and family,630 Gallardo street. .

Rev. O. A. Thrower preached his
farewell sermon as presiding elder last
evening at this church, having served
his time limit In that capacity. The
conference will open next Thursday at
Redlands.

"God doesn't control by physical
force. When he undertook to save the
world he resorted to the invincible
power of love. 'God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten son.'

"Itis not the muchness of the sacri-
fice, but the allness. We must put
God first."

"This same principle goes Into the
family life. The reason that a family
breaks up Is for the want of the right
principle of government.

"We hear a great deal about the
Ideal government. Those governments
which have had the strongest armies
have gone down. The secret lies In the
relation existing between the govern-
ing and the governed. At the time of
the Inauguration of Washington as the
first president of these United States we
were but three million strong, but we
were invincible. This has been illus-
trated inRussia, which the world has
regarded as the mighty, and which to-
day has been whipped by a littlena-
tion. The oppression has generated dis-
satisfaction and loss of strength.

"Just so langr as these two hold the
relations of parent and child, just so
long will our nation make progress,
otherwise it will come to wreck and
ruin. When labor becomes capricious
or unreasonable, or capital oppressive,
then we have confusion and civil strife.

Just as those two men succeeded, these
two factors willbe a success as long
as they hold right relations one to the
other. What Is the right relation? The
same as parent to child. Labor is the
parent of capital—capital the product
of labor.

If yon want <o «o east, C. Haydock,
Agrt. IllinoisCentral R. R.. 238 S. Spring.

In "Lohengrin" and Eva In "Die Meis-
terslnger" Mme. Eames stands at the
head of all the singers. She has pre-
pared many operas In the course of her
career, but has made a point of elim-
inating every role which, after several
trials, has not completely appealed to

Her assisting company of vocalists
and Instrumentalists this year is of the
best and the Eames concert tomorrow
evening willundoubtedly be the great-
est of all musical events In this city
this season.

"Chaperons" Coming
Isidore Wltmark's comedy opera,

"The Chaperons," willbe seen at the
Mason opera house the last half of this
week, commencing Thursday evening,
with matinee Saturday. The manage-

ment promises an excellent cast and
a complete new set of scenery and cos-
tumes. A special feature inthe musical
numbers will be "The Whole Damn
Family," which scored a big success
in New York this summer.

SEARCHES FOR HIS FATHER
Son of E. F.Blocher Says His Parent,

Recently of Dolgevllle, Is
Missing

E. C. Blocher of Chicago arrived in
this city yesterday In search of his
father, whom he said was E. F. Blocher
and who had recently lived in D/rtge-
vllle. The son Is about 22 years old
and Is without work and money.

He came west with the Intention of
going to work with his father inDolge-
vllle, but since his arrival learned that
he has not been seen there for some
time, and Is consequently very worried
'about him.

Mme. Emma Eames will arrive this
morning over the Salt Lake. The
queen of dramatic sopranos comes di-
rect from Salt Lake after a triumphant
concert Inthat city.

Ever since leaving Bangor, Me.,
where she opened her concert tour this
year, Mme. Eames has received an ova-
tion wherever she has stopped and the
"S. R. O." sign has been out every-

where she has sung.
As Elizabeth In "Tannhauser," Elsa

Madame Eames Will Sing

Chlaffarelli Concert
The band concert at the Chutes yes-

terday afternoon was given to an en-
thusiastic audience, every number be-
ing encored. Sig. Chlaffarelli, as usual,
demonstrated the fact of his master-
ship of the baton.

The Tannhauser march was played
with better rendition than he ever dis-
played on former occasions, but It was
in the overture of Tannhauser that his
virtuosity was pre-eminent. The fire
and dash of the band was adequate to
the great composition.

The soloist was Sig. Taddeo, who
displayed great technique and clear-
ness of thought. Although here only a
short time he has won many friends
by his beautiful playing.

The "Crlstoforo Colombo" was well
received, although there are some parts
in It which might be cut down.

During the concert an elnerly man
from the country remarked:

"Wall, IfIwas boss of that band I
would make that there man who bangs
those bTass pans together on that big
drum play all the time, as he doesn't
half earn his money!"

Belasco
At the Belasco theater tonight the

first local presentation of a new ro-
mantic play called "The Last Appeal"
will be given by the stock company.
The piece is the work of Leo Detrlch-
steln, who is better known to the pa-
trons of Los Angeles theaters for writ-
ing such successful comedies as "Art
Tou a Mason?" and "Harriet's Honey-
moon," both given on the Belasco stage
during the last season. In "The Last
Appeal" Detrlchstein gets away from
the light and frivolous and makes a
poignant plea for serious recognition
with a romantic play that achieved a
large degree of success when played In
New York last year. The piece was
played for the first time In the west
by White Whittlesey at the Alcazar
theater a month ago, and scored an out
and out success. Eugenia Thais Law-
ton, at that time Whittlesey's leading
lady, found the role of heroine more
to her liking than anything she has
ever played and she Is expected to give
a brilliant Interpretation of the pan
tonight at the Belasco. The role of
the young Austrian prince, the hero of
the romance, will be played by Joseph
A. Galbralth. Inaddition to these two
capable players, the entire strength of
the Belasco company willbe represent-
ed In "The Last Appeal.',' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 \u0084-,

gelus yesterday.
Theodore Engel and Hans Engel,

1 brothers, and sons of a wealthy Ger-
Iman family,arrived inLos Angeles yes-

I terday on a trip around the world. They

f will spend several days sight-seeing In
ILos Angeles. They took appartments at
I the Lankershlm.

F. J. Simonds, a leading citizen of
5 Detroit, Mich., was among the eastern
Itourists who registered at the West-
s' minister yesterday.

Lionel N. Jacobs, an Arizona mining
[ man registered at the Van Nuys yes-

I terday from Tucson.
A. Lelpslc of Redlands arrived in the

i city yesterday and registered at the
( Van Nuys Broadway hotel, accom-
I panled byhis wife.

A. W. Gayles, a mining man with
Iheavy Interests in Mexico, was booked
i at the Angelus yesterday from Carbo,

Mexico
Among the San Francisco guests to

arrive at the Lankershlm yesterday
were H. C. Hall and D. A. Hulse.

W. E. Sawyer, a collector of manu-
facturing statistics for the department
of commerce and labor, arrived InLos
Angeles yesterday from Arizona. He
Is under orders to report to John A.
Boshard, special agent-ln-chlef for the
department In this state, to assist him
In the work of gathering statistics of
California industries. Mr. Sawyer's
original district was New Mexico and
Arizona, where the work has been com-
pleted. He states that the Information
gathered willnot tbe made publicuntil
next spring. He registered at the
Hollenbeck yesterday and willgo north

i to San Francisco today.
>

-
C. E. Hunt, who Is prominently In-

! terested in the Hotel Register publica-
tion, is a recent arrival at the Angelus.

C. R. Truax, a well-known merchant
of Grand Rapids, la., arrived InLos An-
geles yesterday to spend a short vaca-
tion. He Is registered at the Angelus.

D. C. Collier, Jr., and Samuel Smith,
both prominent real estate men from
San Diego, were registered at the An-

Farewell week of the Fischer stock
company will begin tonight, when they
present one of their cleverest musical
burlesques, "Down the Line." This week
will conclude a prosperous and suc-
cessful six months' engagement of one
of the best stock companies playing
In this city. They have entertained
thousands of people with the bright
comedies under the direction of Harry
James, but realizing that the public
demands new faces, Manager Fischer
has decided to replace his old company
with the Lucas Stroud company, dl-

Fischer's

Miss Z. Weaver wishes to announce to
her customers that she has returned from
Europe, where she spent the summer sea-

/ son securing the latest designs and models
for gowns, robes and mantles and has
Imported the choicest novelties In ma-
terials and trimmings. Rooms 407 to 413
Severance block, corner Sixth and Main.

CITY NEWB IN BRIEF
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John W. Burton

PLAYS A LEADING PART ATTHE BURBANK IN "FROU-FROU"
\u25a0 "Zl1 I $1Sale of$1.75, $2 and

y^r y^ $2.25 Cloves
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\u25a0jm The high degree of perfectlotn of'

Wyy^Jy S - *\* &£\ the gloves told here placet them In a

m'm^mmmmi^^^ a || B|zea |n a variety of color*, fitted

ff j^T and guaranteed, for one dollar a pair
\*S K^ • because the elze range la not com-

Seasonable Wash Stuffs Skirts Made Free 50c Wbh cretonnes 2oc Yd.**•*"•** *»»%•*•** A m 'st's* on6of the mott attract |ve|y pr|ced

Bbath8
bath

8'rrobC
b eY

"'""•'*"'
W
"

Bt hlre,
hwVhoVt the" .lig'hTes? cxX •*£ tn, any fault whatsoever with the good,

suits, pajamas, bath robes, etc.
off mater|a|( tr|mmlngB and flnd. —they're 40 and 45 Inch genuine. Im-

Especlally suited for use in these garments Is |ngBF an d can Be|«ct tho«e from the most ported English cretonnes In elegant
"Lorraine lona" Flannel, for which we are agent*, and complete and comprehensive assortments In reversible fast color designs

—
dozens

which we carry Instock In twenty-two different pat- the c|ty( it isn't surprising that our tailors of different one*, all handsome; ac-
tern*

—
stripes, checks, plain and embroidered

—
on ar.constantly busy with orders. tually worth and values no better *old

white and colored grounds. These splendid good* are one condition: That you pay $1 or at 60c
—

special 20c.
uniformly 29 Inches wide and sell for 40c a yard. more a yard for the material*, and buy them MuslinUnderskirts— Attractive

How to Wash "lona" FlanneU
h"^

s Th J"*-
Wash InLukewarm water, using any good

" "
these beautiful muslin and cambric.

laundry soap, and rinse In lukewarm water Strikingly beautiful color effects In the skirts eight or ten different styles,
after washing. Under no conditions should season's favorite grays, mixture*, Panama* |aCe and embroidery trimmed. They're
flannels be boiled or put In boiling water. If and novelty goods

—
a broad range, Including juBtju8t on from New York

—
no back

these directions are followed, the flannel will all that fashionable buyer* are demanding; numbers all fresh, Immaculate good*,
not shrink. ; $1.25 and higher a yard. at prices like these: $1.75 skirts $1.25;

WOOL CHALLIES—Shown In Persian \u25a0 design*. /%.„*,«« T-»:i««:..«. n™^m O«t
*2752'75 skirtf $2#25; $3 "klrts *2"50'

They are especially adapted to making kimonos, house irfUSlOm 1aiiOnng Uepanmeill SKirtS S3 75gowns, and such garments, 50 and 75c. ,n,n OUP cuBtom tailoring department we are th!tlmelv arrival of these' popular
DANISH CLOTH-35 Inches wide, half wool, wa.h. prepared to fashion tailored gown* In the black! blue, gray mixed and brown

25C *»«\u25a0 SBg»j d^aTtm^nT^d^rdiy ta'nT.! J^er offer 0f%5 and ,6 va?ue,

Coulter's Black Silk Sale
matter how low the price, Is a feature
to which too much emphasis can hard- An EVGl\t* Of VflSt*Importance
firmly estabiiThedMct that Thirstore You often hear the expression, "A* staple a* black silks." The really good black sllkii are held

offers the best the world produces at at their established price* almost as rigidly as flour and sugar. Rare indeed, are the chances to buy at

the price—and that price at all times the price* we quote for this sale. And even WE couldn't make such offerings now if we hadn t laid

the lowest for the quality. elaborate plan* month* ago. These saving* are brought about by keeping close watch of the markets
through our New York and Parl* offices and being able to handle enormou* quantities. Every yard

35c Half Hose $2.75 of allk Included In this «ale I*of thoroughly dependable quality—not "seconds." The pr!r« comparl«on«

a Dozen Pairs BnOW thelr actua| worth and Bellln9 PriceB'Price8' P°»8">ly you can duplicate the price*—we defy you

to better the values,
'

Extra good plain half hose
—

blacks
or brown*

—
or fancy gray or brown •

with silk embroidered design*; all |>efl $Dec|a| Reg. Special
with double heel* and toes; regular nv U" °V™ai V"V§T
35c grade reduced to 250 a pair, or 36-ln. Peau de Sole ....$1.60 $1.22% 19"lD" Taffeta 2^
$2.75 a dozen.

27-in. Peau de Soi« .... 1.50 1.07% 21-in. Italian Taffeta ... $1.00 .82%
Poppy InitialHandkerchiefs rJwm.i f/mf/m \ 2i-in. Swiss Taffeta ... i.oo'\ 75
Good news for hundred* of patrons 24-ln. Peau de Sole .... 1.00 .87i^ \

—at last our hand-embroidered poppy IMW / J 23-ln. Swiss Taffeta x.. 1.25 .87%
Initial handkerchiefs have arrived. 24-in. Peau de Sole .... 1.25 .97% H 26 In French Taffeta x IRO 101
They're In new designs on better WTVtW 26-ln. French Taffeta x ..1.50 1.05

quality linen than any previous ones 21-ln. Peau de Sole I.OP .»& n \Of ig Jn Tafleta 75 >60
we've ever secured, and we have am- { I 11
pie supplies in all initial*; two quail- 19-ln. Peau de Sole 85 .62% ft i 21-in. French Chiffon x..1.25 1.00

e^UC^VbyVnalfioze": 85-in. Taffeta x 1.25 .97% Jj ! 27-ln. Taffeta x ....1.25 .92%

Ribbons— Rare Value Giving 36-iu. Taffeta 1.50 1.22% Y,|i 26-m. heavy skirt finish x 1.25 .95

A very low price on a line of plain 36.1n Taffeta 1.75 l-42%/£^y/ I||V 21-ln. Peau de Cygne x.. 1.25 .95

f^g:r^o^ns^^ S6.ln;o^ Ta«eta .... 2.00 ™™WJ W^20'ln'Messallne X 1-25 '"*
JZ^^o^^^^ll^ [Numbers Marked X Are KSJ? v^i^sort aren't frequently reduced. i ExtraGood Values] Extra Good Vahies]

/ ....FORCED SALE 0F.... /

\M§L FORCED is the only riprht name for this sale. We FORCED to sell them-the quicker, the bettor. Our High-grade instruments, such _as Knabe, Fischer, »
bought two hundred extra pianos for the Fall and plan Is to include our present stock and make a Packard &

WNa Holiday trade, an dhad made arrangements for an- GRAND SWEEPING SALE at sacrifice prices— some Tou take no cnanceß in buying any of these pianos. • W
\ other store beginning October Ist. Through a change even less than wholesale cost. This is undoubtedly Every one has our written guarantee as well as the *Jj

V\ of plans on the part of the landlord, we were com- the piano event of the season-more pianos to select iron-clad guarantee of the maker, with the added MM
V pelled to give up the building, and now here we are from and lower prices than have ever been offered at privilege of exchanging at an> time If you are not MU

with 200 extra pianos on our hands. We're simply any piano sale In the history of this city. satisfied. /

Jt I every piano I The Sale Begins Today , I terms
—

I B
POSITIVELY Prices-$134, $167, $183, $212, $23? and Up TO SUIT M

tt GUARANTEED Ifyou have been wishing for a piano, stop wishing, and get It. Here's your opportunity EVERYBODY 'Bmm
tw <-»\u25a0><-»> *«~~~-

_
a
*
nd a chance you.re not nicely to have again for a lon* time. Don't waitl Come Jn \u25a0 B

KB '
today and select your instrument \u25a0

• tmmmm~ «̂\u25a0—\u25a0—\u25a0«—\u25a0— Ka .
m Metropolitan Music Company «
B L. A. BROWN, President 246 WEST sth STREET Between Broadway ond HillStreet «^


